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‘May He make you a true Shepherd
to provide the living Bread
and word of life to the faithful…’

— Rite of Ordination

In a solemn ceremony,
Jan. 29, at the Cathedral Basilica
of the Assumption, Covington,
Bishop Roger Foys ordained
Father Joseph Rielage to the
priesthood. (For additional
ordination coverage see page 6)

Staverman photo

Newly ordained Father Rielage has a compassionate
heart and is of one mind with Church
Laura Keener
Editor

The magnitude of the transformative event that had taken place
for newly ordained Father Joseph Rielage and the Diocese of
Covington was encapsulated by Msgr. William Cleves in his homily,
Jan. 30, at the Mass of Thanksgiving at St. Henry Church, Elsmere.
“Authority is the ability to help people grow, to make their hearts
larger, to broaden their vision, to deepen their faith, hope and love,”
Msgr. Cleves said. “Father Joseph, as an ordained minister, is given
the gift of that authority to speak in a special way. Your words,
Father, through the sacrament of the sick, through the sacrament
of reconciliation, in your everyday ministry — the counseling you
will do, the spiritual direction you will give — you are going to help
people grow. This is God’s gift to you through the Church. How you
live it is going to be your gift to God.”
Bishop Roger Foys ordained Father Rielage a priest for the
Diocese of Covington the evening of Jan. 29, at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Assumption, Covington. He is the 42nd priest Bishop
Foys has ordained for the diocese. Father Rielage has been studying
at St. Vincent Seminary, Latrobe, Penn. When he is in the diocese,
he has been assigned to St. Henry Church.
As Bishop Foys began his homily, he welcomed the limited number of guests who were invited to attend in-person and all those
watching via livestream.
“We are pleased that you are here this evening to celebrate this
significant day in the life of our brother Joseph and in the life of the
local Church. It’s been a wild ride this last year. We do things now

that we never thought of doing before March of last year and we
don’t do things we did a year ago,” Bishop Foys said referring to the
limited capacity and safety protocols brought on by the COVID-19
pandemic. But, he said, while some things are different, some
things never change.
“Some things don’t change because they can never change — our
faith, the truths and the dogmas of the Church, the sacraments,” he
said. “And we still ordain priests, that hasn’t changed, nor has the
ordination, because the Church still needs priests — shepherds
after the heart of Jesus — the Good Shepherd.
“One thing that will change tonight, during this liturgy, is the
change in Deacon Joseph. He will be forever changed,” Bishop Foys
said. “When I impose hands on his head and call down the Holy
Spirit, when I anoint his hands with sacred Chrism, when I say the
prayer of ordination over him — he will be changed. He will dedicate himself wholly and unconditionally and forever to the Lord
and to his Church. He will make promises here tonight, promises to
care for the people of God — to shepherd them — promises to provide them with the sacraments and sacramentals, promises to pray
with and for them, a promise to live a celibate life and a promise of
obedience to his bishop and to any of his successors.”
As a seminarian for the Diocese of Covington, Bishop Foys said
that he knows Father Rielage well, as he has observed his formation.
“I have found him to be very compassionate, very caring, looking
out always for the good of others, very attuned and in tune with the
(Continued on page 6)
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(above left) Bishop Roger Foys elevates the Eucharist during the Pro-Life Mass Jan. 29 at the Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption,
Covington.
(above right) Students at Villa Madonna Academy, Villa Hills, participate virtually in the Mass, streamed online.
(right) Students from Covington Latin School, Covington, share the readings and psalm during the Liturgy of the Word.
(below) Deacon Gerald Franzen proclaims the Gospel while concelebrants (from left) Father Michael Black, parochial vicar, St. Patrick
Parish, Maysville; Father Mark Keene, dean, Northern Kenton County Deanery and pastor, St. Agnes Parish, Ft. Wright; Father Daniel
Schomaker, vicar general, pastor, St. Augustine Parish, Covington; Father Ryan Maher, vicar general, rector, Cathedral Basilica of the
Assumption and Father Matthew Cushing, dean, South West Deanery and pastor, All Saints Parish, Walton, look on.

Events surrounding 48th annual
March for Life held virtually
amplify priority of protecting life
Laura Keener
Editor

“I set before you today good and evil, a blessing or a
curse, life or death. Choose life.”
“We just heard those words from the Old Testament
book of Deuteronomy,” said Bishop Roger Foys as he
began his homily, Jan. 29.
The Mass, celebrated by Bishop Foys at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Assumption and live streamed for Catholic
school students in the Diocese of Covington, was for the
legal protection of life in the womb. Typically at this time,
Bishop Foys would celebrate this Mass with hundreds of
high school students in Washington, D.C., just moments
before the March for Life.
This year, due to the pandemic and civil and political
unrest, organizers of the 48th annual March for Life transitioned the events surrounding the March to a virtual
platform and encouraged demonstrators to pray and witness at home. About 50 people representating the thousands of would-be marchers, marched peacefully in
Washington, demanding the reversal of the landmark Roe
v. Wade Supreme Court decision that legalized abortion,
essentially on demand, in the United States.
Acknowledging the changes that have taken place in
the lives of everyone, especially teachers and students as
they have navigated online learning this past year, Bishop
Foys reminded students that not everything has changed.
“Our faith is one of those things and the right to life is
another,” he said. “The right to be born and the right to
live, that has not changed — at least it should not. For the
last 48 years people have been battling for the right to life

— for the right to be born.”
Bishop Foys shared a 20year-old commentary about
a news article describing the
slaughter of 30 range horses.
In the article, investigators
rightly expressed shock and
outrage at the killing of the
innocent animals. He then shared some statistics. Since
the 1973 Roe v. Wade decision, over 60 million babies have
been killed in the womb in the United States. For every
three children born, one child is aborted.
“The names of those 60 million children would fill the
Veterans Memorial Wall over 1,400 times,” Bishop Foys
said. “Where is the national outpouring of shock, of anger,
for these slaughtered innocents in the womb?”
Referencing the Gospel reading from St. Luke, Bishop
Foys said that the apostles were arguing over who would
be first in Jesus’ kingdom. Jesus called over a child, who in
those times had no stature or standing or rights.
“Jesus told his apostles, unless you become like one of
these — a precious child — you won’t even enter the kingdom of God,” Bishop Foys said. “Jesus held children in
great esteem; not because they were smart or had any talent or special degrees or special heritage, but because they
were innocent. They had not yet been corrupted by the values, or lack thereof, of the world. What do we do in our
country? We legalize their death.”
The pandemic, Bishop Foys said, has offered a unique
time for everyone to reflect and prioritize what and who is
most important in life.
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“Abortion of course has to be first,” he said. “How can
we talk about priorities and what is most important if we
snuff out life itself ? That is why it must be our priority.
God gives us life and God decides when to take it back. God
is the creator.”
Bishop Foys said that the pandemic, itself, is another
pro-life issue. People are being asked to do simple things —
wearing a mask, social distancing, washing hands, not
having non-essential meetings and groups and events, not
traveling — in order to protect themselves and others — in
order to protect life, most often the elderly and those with
frail health.
“Being pro-life is more than just being against abortion,
it is doing something positive to respect life at all its
stages,” Bishop Foys said. “So we gather here, in this magnificent church, to pray for an end to the scourge of abortion, but also to pray for the courage to protect life at every
stage of life, to do those things that protect the life of everyone. We pray that almighty God will have mercy on us and
on all those who have led us to this dreadful time in our
country, where for nearly a half century now, 60 million
innocent lives have been snuffed out. If a life of a baby in
his mother’s womb is not precious to us, then no life is.”
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Deacon Ledbetter remembered for his ‘heart of service’
Monica Yeamans
deacon. He would care for
Editorial assistant
patients of all faith tradiDeacon Carl Ledbetter, 67, died Jan. 25 at St.
tions but especially with
Elizabeth Hospice, Edgewood, where he had
the Catholic patients he
ministered for almost 12 years. Deacon
would make sure they
Ledbetter was born in Covington July 19, 1953 to
received the sacrament of
Jane (Laney) Ledbetter and the late Carl
the sick. He would connect
Ledbetter.
with their parish priest
Deacon Ledbetter married Elaine Schultz
and he would offer them
and they had celebrated 45 years of marriage.
Communion. He helped
Mrs. Ledbetter said she had met Carl when she
facilitate the monthly
was 17 and had loved him ever since. “He was the
Mass in the hospice
best anyone could ask for,” said Mrs. Ledbetter
chapel. He would coordiwhen asked to describe him as a husband, father
nate the Mass with a local
and grandfather. She added, “I think people
priest.
knew how giving and caring he was.”
“It’s a real loss for the
Bishop Roger Foys ordained him to the Order
hospice staff. Carl had a lot
of Deacon, April 21, 2007 at the Cathedral
of impact on the hospital,
Basilica of the Assumption, Covington. Deacon
in the hospice unit. When
Ledbetter has been appointed to Sts. Boniface
patients were admitted to
and James Parish, Ludlow (2007 – 2009); St.
the hospital from the hosPatrick Parish, Taylor Mill (2009 – 2020); and
pice unit, he would make
Holy Cross Parish, Latonia (2020). He was
sure they were provided
appointed chaplain at St. Elizabeth Hospice
support. He was very
Deacon Carl A Ledbetter
Care, Edgewood, Nov. 2007 and retired from the
devoted to his ministry. He
chaplaincy July 2019.
just loved being a hospice chaplain and a deacon.”
Even though he was very busy with work and family, he
Father Michael Hennigen, pastor, Holy Cross Parish,
found time for some photography. He photographed wedsaid that when Deacon Ledbetter was assigned to the
dings for friends and created photo albums for them.
parish, he told him “Father, however I could serve.”
“People loved Carl,” said Joseph Bozzelli, director of
“That really was the heart of the deacon,” said Father
Pastoral Care, St. Elizabeth Healthcare. “He was very
Hennigen.
devoted. He loved his ministry as a chaplain and also as a
Father Hennigen said Deacon Ledbetter was devoted to

his vocation, which was evident by his ministering at
every Mass — all three Masses on the weekends, funerals,
daily Mass — until December when he became too ill.
“He really loved being at Holy Cross,” Father Hennigen
said. “He was very dedicated. He was getting involved with
the Holy Cross bereavement ministry and our Knights of
Columbus.” Father Hennigen added, “Everyone I talked to
said Deacon Ledbetter had a heart of service. That’s just
who he was.”
“Deacon Carl was a man with a heart for others as was
evident from his ministry among those he served, especially those in Hospice Care,” said Bishop Foys. “His gentle
compassionate manner was a blessing to those who needed
it at such a crucial time in their lives. He related to them as
Jesus related to the sick and suffering in the Gospel. We
will certainly miss him but will be comforted in the knowledge that, having served the Lord through his ministry, he
now rests in the peace of eternal rest. I extend my condolences to his beloved wife, Elaine, and children and grandchildren and great grandchild. May he rest in peace.”
Besides his wife, Elaine, Deacon Ledbetter is survived
by his mother, Jane Ledbetter, sister Pamela Wright, children Maggie Ledbetter and Matthew Ledbetter; eight
grandchildren and one great-grandchild. He was predeceased by his father Carl in 2014 and brother Daryl.
Visitation and with Mass of Christian Burial was held
at Holy Cross Parish, Latonia, Thursday, January 28.
Burial was at St. Mary Cemetery, Ft. Mitchell.
Donations in memory of Deacon Ledbetter are suggested to St. Elizabeth Hospice, 483 South Loop Drive,
Edgewood, KY 41017.

School personnel in the Diocese of Covington grateful to receive
first dose of vaccine
Laura Keener
Editor

All Catholic school personnel in the Diocese of
Covington that wanted to receive the COVID-19 vaccine
have received their first dose. Administrators, staff and faculty at St. Edward School in Harrison County received the
COVID-19 vaccination Feb. 20. In Mason County, St. Patrick

Pharmacy for St. Elizabeth Healthcare, about the weekend.
Mrs. Francis and her staff administered the vaccines at
the St. Elizabeth Healthcare COVID vaccine clinic at its
training center in Erlanger. She said that educators of various local school districts have been receiving vaccines the
last several Saturdays and Sundays. This weekend approximately 1,500 Diocese of Covington school personnel —
about 94 percent — received their first dose of the two-dose
regimen. Diocese of Covington educators will receive their

Daine Roll, kindergarten teacher, St. Joseph School, Crescent Springs, smiles beneath her mask while she receives the
COVID-19 vaccine. Bonnie Markus, teacher, St. Henry School and teachers from Villa Madonna High School proudly hold
up their prescription for the second dose of the vaccine. All school personnel in the Diocese of Covington who wanted the
vaccine have received their first dose.
second dose or “booster,” as it is popularly referred to, in
School personnel received their vaccines Feb. 21. And over
three weeks.
the weekend, Jan. 30–31, all of the priests, administrators,
Vaccinating school personnel is Phase 1B of Governor
staff and faculty working in Catholic schools in Boone,
Andy Beshear’s plan to distribute vaccines to Kentuckians
Kenton and Campbell counties also received the vaccine.
and an important effort to safely maintain in-person
“Things really went well. Kudos to Kendra McGuire and
instruction at the 30 primary and nine Catholic high
the Diocese for having things very organized for us in getschools in the Diocese of Covington.
ting the schools scheduled,” said Suzi Francis, PharmD.,
“The schools have worked so hard to be in school and it
pharmacist and supervisor of Ambulatory Clinical
really was a positive atmosphere this weekend with the
teachers,” said Mrs. Francis.
Coronavirus Report
Mrs. McGuire agreed and expressed gratitude to all
(as of Monday, Feb. 1)
those who have made the vaccine available.
“I am thankful to the governor for including Catholic
Positive Cases
schools as essential,” Mrs. McGuire said. “St. Elizabeth
Active positive cases: 51
Healthcare was fantastic to work with through this whole
Recovered positive cases: 682
process. Things just went so smoothly. I’ve heard from so
Total ever positive cases: 733
many of our schools who are so thankful for what they have
Currently Self-quarantined
done and it worked well together. It was definitely a good
Close Contacts: 107
feeling at the end of the weekend to know that the school
Close Contacts with COVID case in household: 145
personnel who wanted the vaccine were able to get it.”

Pam McQueen, principal, Villa Madonna Academy, Villa
Hills, expressed the feelings of hope she and her faculty and
staff felt after being vaccinated.
“During the vaccine administration, everyone was so
very happy — and emotional,” Mrs. McQueen said. “We are
always so hopeful, but there it was before us — the vaccine.
Words cannot express the joy and relief held in our hearts.”
Bishop Roger Foys also expressed his gratitude for all
those working together to mitigate the spread of the virus
and to help keep the school communities healthy.
“I am so grateful that our school personnel and those
associated with our schools were able to receive the muchanticipated vaccine,” said Bishop Foys. “I am likewise
grateful to our St. Elizabeth Hospital for making the experience so positive and for their professionalism. We are so
blessed to have a healthcare facility like St. Elizabeth. We
also owe a great debt of gratitude to our superintendent of
(Continued on page 10)

Bishop’s
Schedule
Feb. 5
COVID-19 briefing, 9:30 a.m.
Feb. 6
Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the
Assumption, Covington,
4:30 p.m.
Feb. 7
Mass and institution of acolyte,
Cathedral Basilica, 10 a.m.
Feb. 8
Meeting (virtual) with Religious
Superiors, 10 a.m.
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Parish confirmation at
Cathedral Basilica, 7 p.m.
Feb. 9
COVID-19 briefing, 9:30 a.m.
Catholic Conference of
Kentucky meeting (virtual),
1 p.m.

Feb. 9 (continued)
Confirmation, Immaculate
Heart of Mary Parish at
Cathedral Basilica, 7 p.m.
Feb. 10
Province meeting (virtual), 9:30
a.m.–noon
Feb. 11
COVID-19 briefing, 9:30 a.m.
Confirmation, St. Edward
Parish, Cynthiana, 7 p.m.
Feb. 13
Mass, Cathedral Basilica,
4:30 p.m.
Feb. 14
Mass, Cathedral Basilica,
10 a.m.
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Why we need a distribution of power
A crucially important feature of Catholic social teaching, but one frequently underemphasized or misunderstood,
is a clear animus against the concentration of power within
a society. This perilous agglomeration can happen economically, politically or culturally.
By a basic and healthy
instinct, Catholic social
teaching wants power, as
much as possible, distributed widely throughout the
community, so that one
small segment does not tyrannize the majority or prevent large numbers of people from enjoying the benefits that are theirs by right.
We can see this phenomenon perhaps most clearly in
the economic order. If one
Bishop Robert Barron
organization manages to
monopolize its segment of the economy, it can set prices
arbitrarily, hire and fire according to its whim, preclude any
competition that might provide better products and/or
higher wages for employees, etc. One thinks here of the
“trust-busting” work of Theodore Roosevelt in the early
20th century and the similar concern today for breaking up
Google, Facebook, Amazon and other high-tech conglomerates that exercise an almost unchallenged dominance in
their field.
A cornerstone of Catholic social teaching is what is traditionally called “distributive justice” — which is to say, the
equitable allocation of goods within a society. Now this can
take place through direct government intervention, for
example through anti-trust legislation, minimum wage
requirements, programs to aid the poor, taxation, etc., but it
can also happen, more indirectly, through the natural
rhythms of the market. In “Centesimus Annus,” John Paul
II observes that profit-making itself can and should signal
to prospective entrepreneurs that there is money to be made

Lying is the most pernicious of evils, the most dangerous of sins, the worst of blasphemes and the one sin that
can be unforgiveable. Perhaps we need to be reminded of
that today, given our present
culture where we are in danger of losing the very idea of
reality and truth. Nothing is
more dangerous.
There’s a line buried
deep in Scripture that is too
seldom quoted. The Letter to
the Hebrews states simply: It
is impossible for God to lie.
(Hebrews 6:18) It could not
be otherwise. God is Truth,
so how could God lie? For
God to lie would be a denial
of God’s very nature.
Father Ron Rolheiser
Consequently, for us to lie is
to go directly against God.
Lying is the definition of irreverence and blasphemy. It is
an affront to the nature of God.
If we are aware of that, we haven’t taken it seriously
lately. Everywhere, from countless social media tweets, texts
and blogs to the highest offices of government, business and
even the church, we are seeing an ever-deteriorating relationship with reality and truth. Lying and creating one’s
own truth have become socially acceptable (to a frightening
degree). What’s changed? Haven’t we always lied? Who
among us can say that he or she has never told a lie or falsified information in one way or another? What’s different
today?
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in that segment of the economy and that they should,
accordingly, get involved. The bottom line is this: spreading
out wealth within a society tends to make an economy both
more just and more efficient.
We can furthermore see this dynamic in the political
realm. If one party comes to dominate in a nation, a state, a
city or a community, corruption almost inevitably follows.
Unchallenged, the ruling conglomerate can impose its will,
compel the acceptance of its vision and eliminate prospective opponents and critics. It is quite obvious that this sort
of arrangement obtains in banana republics, communist
dictatorships and oppressive theocracies, but it is also
apparent, to a lesser degree, in local and state governments
in our own country. If you doubt me, ask yourself why prolife candidates in Illinois, Massachusetts or California could
never hope to be elected to office.
When a political monopoly couples itself with economic
power, the corruption becomes only deeper and more
intractable. Once again, according to Catholic social teaching, the desideratum is the breaking up and spreading out
of power throughout the society. This could happen in a
number of ways: equipping a variety of parties, providing
for a greater turnover within legislatures, lifting up various
expressions of local government, allowing for mediating
institutions, strengthening the system of checks and balances, etc.
Though perhaps less obvious than the first two
instances, a third example of this dangerous hyper-concentration of power is in the cultural arena. Under both the
Nazi and Soviet dictatorships of the last century, only very
definite types of art, music and literature were acceptable,
and any deviation from the norm was quickly squelched by
the state. Today, strict censorship of the arts holds sway in
many Islamist states, as well as in communist China.
But lest we think we in the West are free of this sort of
cultural monopoly, take a good look at the kind of strict leftist ideology that exists in practically every film or television
program produced in Hollywood. This is not brutal state
censorship to be sure, but it is indeed a sort of monopoliza-

God cannot tell a lie

tion of cultural power that effectively excludes rival expressions of the good, the true and the beautiful. Once again, it
is very useful to notice the ways in which this cultural dictatorship allies itself with both political and economic
power in order to consolidate its hegemony.
Catholic social teaching would like this sort of power to
be spread out as widely as possible too, permitting a range
of artistic expressions at a variety of levels within the society. How dull it is when only one style of art or only one
type of thinking is acceptable.
Someone who was acutely sensitive to the danger of
hyper-concentrated power in the society was the great
Catholic writer G.K. Chesterton. Accordingly, along with
Hilaire Belloc and others, he developed an economic and
political program that became known as “distributism,”
deriving the name from the Catholic preoccupation with the
just distribution of wealth.
As the great Chesterton commentator Dale Ahlquist has
recently pointed out, an alternative name for distributism
might be “localism,” since the Chestertonian doctrine
emphasizes the importance of the many local expressions of
political and economic power over any grand project of centralization. If you want to see a vividly narrative presentation of distributism, read Tolkien’s Lord of the Rings, paying particular attention to the manner of life in the hobbits’
shire in contrast to the political and economic arrangements in Mordor.
What I hope is at least relatively clear is that this uniquely Catholic approach cuts against both the extreme left and
the extreme right. Catholic social doctrine advocates neither statist control nor individual freedom run amok. It
holds out a wide and just distribution of economic and
political power as an at least asymptotically approached
ideal.
Bishop Robert Barron is an Auxiliary Bishop of the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles. Article originally published at
WordOnFire.org.

What’s different today is that, until our generation, you
could be caught in a lie, shamed for telling it, forced to
accept your own dishonesty. No longer. Today our relationship with truth is fracturing to a degree that we no longer
distinguish — morally or practically — between a lie and
the truth. A lie, now, is simply another modality of truth.
What’s the net effect of this? We are living it. Its effects
are everywhere. First, it has broken down a shared sense of
reality where, as a community, we no longer have a common
epistemology and a shared sense of right and wrong. People
no longer relate to reality in the same way. One person’s
truth is the other person’s lie. It is becoming impossible to
define what constitutes a lie.
This doesn’t just destroy trust among us; worse, it plays
with our sanity and with some of the deeper moral and religious chromosomes inside us. As I wrote in this column several months ago, we believe that there are four transcendental properties to God. We teach that God is One, True, Good
and Beautiful.
Because God is One, whole and consistent, there can
never be any internal contradictions within God. This
might sound abstract and academic, but this is what
anchors our sanity. We are sane and remain sane only
because we can always trust that two plus two equals four,
ever and always. God’s Oneness is what anchors that. If that
should ever change, then the peg that moors our sanity
would be removed. Once two plus two can equal something
other than four, then nothing can be securely known or
trusted ever again. That’s the ultimate danger in what’s
happening today. We are unmooring our psyche.
The next danger in lying is what it does to those of us
who lie. Fyodor Dostoevsky sums it up succinctly: “People

who lie to themselves and listen to their own lie come to
such a pass that they cannot distinguish the truth within
them, or around them, and so lose all respect for themselves
and for others. And having no respect, they cease to love.”
Jordan Peterson would add this: If we lie long enough
“after that comes the arrogance and sense of superiority
that inevitably accompanies the production of successful
lies (hypothetically successful lies — and that is one of the
greatest dangers: apparently everyone is fooled, so everyone
is stupid, except me. Everyone is stupid, and fooled, by me
— so I can get away with whatever I want). Finally, there is
the proposition: ‘Being itself is susceptible to my manipulation. Thus, it deserves no respect.’”
Jesus’ warning in John’s Gospel is the strongest of all.
He tells us that if we lie long enough we will eventually
believe our own lies and confuse falsehood for the truth and
truth for falsehood, and that becomes an unforgiveable sin
(a “blaspheme against the Holy Spirit”) because the person
who’s lying no longer wants to be forgiven.
Finally, lying breaks down trust among us. Trust is predicated on the belief that we all accept that two plus two
equals four, that we all accept there is such a thing as reality, that we all accept that reality can be falsified by a lie, and
that we all accept that a lie is falsehood and not just another
modality of truth. Lying destroys that trust.
Living in a world that plays fast and easy with reality
and truth also plays on our loneliness. George Eliot once
asked: “What loneliness is more lonely than distrust?” So
true. The loneliest loneliness of all is the loneliness of distrust. Welcome to our not-so-brave new world.
Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser is a theologian, teacher, and
award-winning author.
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Hear in the silence
The readings for the fifth Sunday in Ordinary
Time — Cycle B are: Job 7:1-4, 6-7; 1 Corinthians
9:16-19, 22-23 and Mark 1:29-39.
This Sunday we continue to hear from the first chapter of the Gospel of St. Mark. In the reading for this fifth
Sunday of Ordinary Time,
Jesus continues to preach
the Good News and to heal
the sick and save those
tormented by demons, for
“this purpose has he
come.”
Jesus had a job to do, a
mission to complete. But
for this “work” to be effective required something
more of him — that he go
off to a deserted and quiet
place away from others in
order to pray.
Father Daniel Schomaker
As Christians, we are
called to emulate Jesus. We all have work to do — no matter what it may be — for the betterment of ourselves, our
families, our community, our society. But this work, if it
is truly to be efficacious, requires that it always start with
prayer. I’m reminded of Psalm 127 which states: “Unless
the Lord builds the house, in vain do the builders labor.”
God must have a part in all that we do — from the
moment that we awake, to the moment our heads rest on
our pillows, God is to be a part of our lives.
Robert Cardinal Sarah, the prefect for the
Congregation of Divine Worship and the Discipline of

the Sacraments, recently wrote a book titled “The Power
of Silence.” I strongly encourage everyone to take the
time to read this book. Within the pages the Cardinal
reminds the reader of the importance of silence in life —
but especially in prayer. There is a false notion that “my
work is my prayer.” This is contrary to what we see Jesus
do. Our work is our work and our prayer should be our
prayer. When we allow our lives, as it were, to interfere
with our time of prayer, we don’t really hear God speak.
In paragraph 74 of his book, Cardinal Sarah says:
“Our world no longer hears God because it is constantly
speaking, at a devastating speed and volume, in order to
say nothing. Modern civilization does not know how to be
quiet. It holds forth in an unending monologue .... When
that happens, the word of God fades away, inaccessible
and inaudible … From morning to evening, from evening
to morning, silence no longer has any place at all; the
noise tries to prevent God himself from speaking.”
The human heart has been made for God, for we have
been made in his image and likeness. If we are to truly
“hear” with the ears of faith, we need to find time to go to
those deserted and quiet places every day — just like
Jesus. We need to stop speaking the “monologue of our
lives” and let God be heard.
God is always speaking, we just aren’t listening. Let us
recommit ourselves today to listening to the Lord. Let us
echo those words of Samuel which we heard just a few
weeks ago, “Speak Lord, your servant is listening.”
Father Daniel Schomaker is pastor, St. Augustine
Parish, Covington and vicar general for the Diocese of
Covington, Ky.

Believe AND trust — God’s strategy
to help us know him
My son is allergic to milk. He experienced two life
threatening reactions in just the first year of his life. For
12 years, we worked hard
to protect him from this
evil ingredient.
Over the last 18
months, my boy has participated in a desensitization trial with his allergist. To build a tolerance,
he was asked to consume
milk every day. He started
with 1/32 teaspoon of
milk and slowly worked
his way to a full 8 ounce
serving. Just a few weeks
ago, we visited the allergist to check on his
Karen Zengel
progress. After a very
mild skin reaction indicated the desensitization is working, she tells us, “Let’s see if he can tolerate 16 ounces of
milk.”
Wait. What? That is two whole glasses of this terrifying (but perfectly normal) food that I would give my life to
protect him from consuming for the last 12 years? No way.
My son, Abraham, responds, “Let’s do it.”
The anxiety I feel when Abe drinks his maintenance
dose of milk can be crippling on some days. I have flashbacks to those reactions that revealed his allergy so early
in his life. I send a quick text to my husband to let him
know the direction of the appointment. Knowing how
nervous I can get, he sends me a one-word response,
“Pray.”
So, I pray … and ask Abe every three minutes how he
is feeling. He is calmly watching his favorite Marvel
movie while we wait. My insides try to crawl out of my
body. But, I pray. My heart stops racing and I start to
relax.
Of course, everything turned out just fine. In fact,
more than fine. We now know my son can safely eat two
slices of pizza. He never had “real” pizza before.
I happen to be listening to the Father Mike Schmitz
podcast, “The Bible in a Year.” On my walk that evening,
I listened to a joint session of Father Schmitz and Jeff
Cavins discussing the patriarchs in the Old Testament.

They shared an insight that stuck with me and related
back to the earlier events in the day: Faith is more than
just believing. Faith requires two things — acknowledgement AND entrusting yourself to God. The trust piece in
particular can be very difficult. They went on to say that
Abraham, the father of our faith, was the first to believe
AND to trust in God. The sacrifice of Isaac was evidence
of Abraham’s trust.
Now, maybe it was just a coincidence that my son, also
named Abraham, showed his faith AND trust earlier that
day, a much stronger example of faith than his apprehensive mom. I gave thanks for my son and that experience.
It was a reminder about how God strategically places people and experiences in our lives to show how he cares for
us. I grew in my faith that day.
If the last year has taught us anything, it is the importance of believing AND trusting in God. When we falter,
he sends others to encourage us along the way. Growing
in faith is at the heart of St. Vincent de Paul’s ministry. In
our diocese, we have over 500 Vincentian volunteers in 28
parishes. These dedicated servants embrace the opportunity to grow closer to God through service and friendship. Our current environment has presented an opportunity for this growth like no other:
— Faced with unprecedented need, our Vincentians
repeatedly responded to calls for assistance with compassion, made possible only by God’s never ending grace.
— Having not planned for a pandemic and sudden significant job loss, our Vincentians showed trust that God
would provide to meet the needs of those affected by
COVID-19. And, provide he did!
— In spite of continued uncertainty, our Vincentians
have found strength in each other, sharing the trials, celebrating the successes and offering encouragement to continue to answer the call. It has not been easy, yet they persevere.
It is a privilege to be part of St. Vincent de Paul. While
our Vincentians become part of SVdP to grow in their
own faith, I believe they have been placed strategically in
our community to help us all know God. I am blessed to
see it all firsthand. Please join me in offering a prayer of
thanksgiving for their inspiring service and continued
strength in this ministry.
Karen Zengel is executive director, Society of St. Vincent
de Paul Northern Kentucky.

Upholding the
dignity of life
This year’s 48th annual March for Life in Washington
was canceled due to safety concerns stemming from the
pandemic, as well as the Jan. 6 Capitol riot. A live broadcast of a scaled-down march, however, took place on
Friday, Jan. 29, at 10 a.m. (EST) It also included talks and
a performance by
Christian singer Matthew
West. The event can be
viewed at
Sam Lucero
marchforlife.org/2021-virtual-events.
While the March for Life, which marks the Jan. 22
anniversary of the landmark Supreme Court Roe v. Wade
decision legalizing abortion, didn’t feature thousands
upon thousands of marchers from around the country,
Jeanne Mancini, president of the March for Life Defense
and Education Fund, said a small group of pro-life advocates, clergy and lawmakers walked from the National
Mall to the Supreme Court Jan. 29.
Here in the Diocese of Green Bay, Respect Life Masses
would usually be held for parish groups on their way to
the March for Life. Instead, this year Bishop David L.
Ricken joined pro-life leaders and young adults for the
Disciples for Life Conference Jan. 23 at the National
Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help. The day concluded
with a Respect Life Mass.
The event, which had limited attendance due to the
pandemic, attracted about 125 people. Another 60 to 70
guests participated via livestream.
Standing up for life, in all ages and stages, has been a
challenge in the past year. We’ve seen many incidents of
racism that have led to violence and even death. We’ve
seen people on federal death row executed despite objections from church leaders. We’ve even seen members of
our own faith, gathered to celebrate the Eucharist and
pray for the unborn, subjected to taunts and protests.
This most recent occurrence took place Jan. 22 at St.
Joseph Cathedral in Columbus, Ohio. According to
Catholic News Service, “The protesters, which a video
posted by The Columbus Dispatch showed to number
about seven, stormed into St. Joseph Cathedral during
the liturgy Jan. 22 and marched through the sanctuary.
They shouted that abortion was under attack and carried
cardboard signs with messages supporting abortion.”
After police arrived and removed the protesters,
Columbus Bishop Robert J. Brennan, who was celebrating the Mass, asked that the community pray for the
group.
“I ask all to continue to pray for the unborn who have
died, for all those who have experienced the pain of abortion and for those who cannot understand our divine and
steadfast calling to champion this cause,” the bishop
said.
Bishop Brennan’s message of conciliation is the exact
message the pro-life movement needs.
Bishop Ricken offered a similar message at the
Disciples for Life Conference. “When you do pro-life
work, you are doing prophetic work,” he said. “It’s out of
love, not condemnation.” The event’s keynote speaker,
Sister Magnificat Rose, a member of the Sisters of Life,
told attendees that they must “fall in love with God and
with everyone else whom God created.”
“We can change the culture one person at a time,” she
said. “It is a matter of seeing Jesus in every person.”
Anger and hostility are not the answer for converting
hearts and minds to a respect for life. Personal witness,
dialogue and a joyful disposition will make the march to
uphold the dignity of life one that attracts and is inviting
to others.
Sam Lucero is news and information manager for The
Compass, newspaper of the Diocese of Green Bay,
Wisconsin. His commentary has been provided by Catholic
News Service. The views or positions presented in this or
any guest editorial are those of the individual publication
and do not necessarily represent the views of Catholic
News Service or of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops.

ORDINATION TO THE SACRED PRIESTHOOD
(left center) Anointing of Hands – Bishop Foys anoints Father Rielage’s
hands with Sacred Chrism that symbolizes the priests distinctive
participation in Christ’s Priesthood.
(left) Litany of Supplication – the candidate lies prostrate as Father
Schomaker (the congregation) joins in prayerful song to the saints that
they might intercede with God for his assistance in the candidate’s duties.
(below) Investiture – the newly ordained priest is invested with the
priestly stole and chasuble. Father Kevin Kahmann, pastor, Mary, Queen
of Heaven Parish, Erlanger, vests Father Rielage.

(Continued from page 1)
mind and the heart of the Church, very thoughtful,”
Bishop Foys said.
When Bishop Foys began the third Thursday Holy
Hours for the priests of the diocese in Oct. 2018, praying for the victims of sexual abuse of children by
priests and for the sanctification of priests and now
for an end to the pandemic, Deacon Rielage gathered
the seminarians at St. Vincent Seminary for a Holy
Hour. It was an act of solidarity with his Bishop and
the priests of the diocese.
“That tells me a great deal about him and about his
witness and his example,” Bishop Foys said. “I think
I know that tonight, when he is ordained and becomes
a member of our presbyterate, it won’t be difficult for
him because he has already been of one mind and one
heart with us. For our part we must pray for Deacon
Joseph and support him.”
Bishop Foys confided that on difficult days it helps
priests to know that others are praying and caring for
them.
“All gathered here tonight need to pray for Father
Joseph as he embarks on this ministry. Pray for all
our priests and pray that other men will hear and
answer God’s call.”
Father Rielage will return to St. Vincent Seminary
later this month to complete his studies and will
receive his first assignment when he returns.

(above) Laying on of Hands – Through the laying on of hands by the Bishop
the gift of the Holy Spirit for the priestly office is conferred on the candidate.
(left) Election of candidate – After Father Daniel Schomaker, vicar general,
calls the candidate and presents him to Bishop Foys for ordination, the
congregation applauds giving their consent.

(left) Newly vested Father Rielage takes his place behind the
altar beside his brother priests to concelebrate the Liturgy of
the Eucharist.
(right) Father Rielage reads the words of the Eucharistic Prayer
for the first time as a concelebrant during his ordination Mass.

(above) Handing over of the bread and wine – the
chalice placed into the hands of the newly ordained
priest points to his duty of presiding at the celebrations
of the Eucharist and following Christ crucified.
(below) First blessing – Father Rielage offers his first
priestly blessing to Bishop Foys.

(above) Promise of the Elect – the candidate is asked if he is willing to
discharge the office of the priesthood in the Presbyteral Order, to celebrate
the mysteries of Christ faithfully and religiously, to preach the Gospel
worthily and wisely, to consecrate his life to God and to grow closer to
Christ. The candidate promises respect and obedience to the bishop of
Covington and to his successors.
(left) Fraternal Kiss – by the fraternal kiss Bishop Foys seals, so to speak,
the admittance into the priestly ministry of his new co-worker.
(below) Friends and family lean in to catch a picture of the Father Rielage’s
ordination.

The day after ordination, Jan. 30, Father Joseph
Rielage celebrated his Mass of Thanksgiving at
St. Henry Parish, Elsmere.
(left) Deacon Hudson Henry served the Mass
beside Father Rielage.

Father Schomaker leads the candidate for ordination, Deacon
Joseph Rielage, into the cathedral.
Cooley, Keener and Staverman photos

‘May God, who founded the Church and guides her still,

protect you constantly with his grace,
that you may faithfully discharge the duties of the Priesthood.’
— Rite of Ordination

(right) Father Rielage’s Coat of Arms is adorned
by a galero, the traditional clerical hat, and also
features the flowering staff of St. Joseph, the
Bethlehem star and the motto “Fear not, little
flock” as he strives to imitate Christ the Good
Shepherd. It was designed by Father Jordan
Hainsey.
(right center) Father Rielage’s chalice features
the wedding rings of his parents, both
deceased, in honor of their legacy in him.

(below) The seminarians of the Diocese of Covington
congratulate their classmate on his ordination:
(back row from left) A.J. Gedney, Joshua Heskamp, Bradley
Whittle, John Baumann, Henry Bischoff and Michael Schulte,
seminarians of the Diocese of Covington;
(front row from left) Father Jordan Hainsey, administrative
assistant to the bishop, Father Daniel Schomaker, vicar general,
Father Joseph Rielage, Bishop Roger Foys and Michael
Elmlinger, seminarian.
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The universal prayer intention for the month of February, as recommended by
Pope Francis, is to Listen to the Migrants’ Cries. We pray that the cries of our
migrant brothers and sisters, victims of criminal trafficking, may be heard and
considered.

Newsworthy
Newport Central Catholic announced that the following eighth grade students
obtained the top 10 scores on the high school placement test and have been awarded
scholarships: Addison Dufeck, St. Thomas School, Ft. Thomas; Vivian Fassler,
St. Catherine School, Ft. Thomas; Chase Fields, St. Catherine School; Maria Fowler,
St. Thomas School; Joseph Gilbert, St. Joseph School, Cold Spring; Sam Greene,
St. Catherine School; Mary Kennedy, St. Thomas School; Elena Potts, St. Therese
School, Southgate; Jack White, St. Therese School and Madison Wolf, St. Joseph
School.
Happy Birthday to Father Harry Settle, pastor, St. Cecilia Parish, Independence, Feb.
16; Deacon Tom Dushney, Mother of God Parish, Covington, Feb. 16; Father Michael
Comer, pastor, Mother of God Parish, Covington, Feb. 18; Deacon Thomas Kathman,
St. Paul Parish, Florence, Feb. 20; and Father Greg Bach, pastor, St. Henry Parish,
Elsmere, Feb. 23.

Ancient Egypt

(above) Cleopatra was one of
several characters from
Ancient Egypt who visited
Prince of Peace School,
Covington. The students
learned about life in Ancient
Egypt and completed a class
project which included
dressing like characters,
creating ancient weapons
and tools.

Habitats for furry
friends
(right) Second grade
students at St. Henry School,
Elsmere, have been learning
about animals and their
habitats. This past week,
they created a habitat for
their favorite creatures.

NOVENA
NOVENA TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN O, most beautiful
flower of Mount Carmel, Fruit of the Vine, splendorous of
Heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin,
assist me in this my necessity. O, Star of the Sea, help me and
show herein you are my mother. O, Holy Mary, Mother of God,
Queen of Heaven and earth, I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in my necessity (make your
request). There are none that can withstand your power. O, Mary
pray for us who have recourse to Thee (three times). Holy Mary,
I place this cause in your hands (three times). Amen. M.B.

Mark Schroer MD, LLC
Internal Medicine
17 East Sixth Street
Newport KY 41071
(859) 431-8285
(859) 441-0752

NOVENA
NOVENA TO SAINT ANTHONY FOR A SICK CHILD.
St. Anthony, your-love for the Infant Jesus in-spired Him to
reward you by seeing and holding Him in your arms. Help us
to see and love Jesus in all the poor and suffering children in
the world, particularly (name child) whom is afflicted with
(name condition). Intercede for (name the child) asking our
compassionate Lord Jesus to heal him/her so that he/she may
grow to love the Lord and His servant, St. Anthony. Guard this
life that God has created. Let your gentle hand, like that of a
skilled physician, rest lovingly upon this afflicted child that
he/she may be immediately restored to health. Amen. R.V.B.

NOVENA
NOVENA TO THE SACRED HEART May the Sacred Heart
of Jesus be adored, glorified; loved and preserved throughout
the world now and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for us St.
Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us. St. Jude, help of the hopeless, pray for us. Say this prayer 9 times a day. By the 8th day your
prayers will be answered. Say it for 9 days. Thank you St. Jude.
Amen. B.W.

NOVENA
NOVENA TO THE SACRED HEART May the Sacred Heart
of Jesus be adored, glorified; loved and preserved throughout
the world now and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for us St.
Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us. St. Jude, help of the hopeless, pray for us. Say this prayer 9 times a day. By the 8th day your
prayers will be answered. Say it for 9 days. Thank you St. Jude.
Amen. B.M.

Call Kim at the Messenger for information on placing your
ad in the Classified Advertisements. (859) 392-1500
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Larry’s Tree Service
(859) 635-8528 or 240-4563
Reasonable Rates — Free Estimates
FIREWOOD — Senior Citizen Discounts Available

CAFETERIA STAFF
Various schools in the Diocese of Covington
currently have openings for full-time, part-time and
substitute workers. Hours would occur during the
school day. Duties include food preparation, serving
and general cleanup. Interested individuals may
contact Jackie Kaiser at jkaiser@covdio.org, or
call her at 859/392-1536.

PART-TIME
SCHOOL CAFETERIA MANAGER

The School Food Services Office of the Diocese of
Covington Department of Catholic Schools seeks
candidates for a part-time School Cafeteria Manager
position at Prince of Peace Montessori School in
Covington, Ky. The position is for 4 ½ hours Monday
- Friday, during the school year. The School Cafeteria
Manager’s primary responsibilities involve overall
supervision of the School’s meals program, including:
managing employees; ordering, receiving, and
managing inventory; preparing and serving meals;
operating the point-of-sale system; and interacting
with school staff, students, and their parents.
Organizational and interpersonal skills are essential
to this position. To request an application, contact
Stephen Koplyay, SPHR at skoplyay@covdio.org.
Scan and return the completed application by e-mail,
including references with contact email addresses
and compensation history. Applications may also be
faxed to 859/392-1589.

PRINCIPAL
Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic School
(www.ihm-ky.org) located in Burlington KY, is seeking a
new principal to begin July 1, 2021.
We are a 2006 and 2018 National Blue Ribbon
School of Excellence, deeply rooted in our Catholic
faith. Immaculate Heart of Mary School cooperates with
parents in providing quality education to its students,
regarding their religious, physical, emotional, social and
educational development. Together we work to foster
Catholic values that will guide students to become
responsible citizens who embrace the Gospel Message
of Jesus Christ.
We strive to develop a positive school climate that
is built on a culture of safety, respect, trust and social
and emotional support.
The successful candidate will be a practicing Roman
Catholic who has Kentucky certification or can become
eligible for certification. The principal will oversee a
staff of 36 and a student body of over 400 in preschool
and grades pre-K through 8.
Salary and benefits are competitive. To apply, or to
nominate a candidate, email or fax Stephen Koplyay at
skoplyay@covdio.org, 859/392-1589. Candidates should
include a letter of interest, a comprehensive resume,
and a minimum of five (5) professional references. EOE

THE MARY ROSE MISSION
Is in need of a general manager.
Responsibilities include, Light computer skills to
schedule cooks, organize menus, manage volunteers
online. Maintain organization of the kitchen, keep
food inventory organized. If necessary prep cook
with a lead cook. This position is shared with
another staff so duties will be divided. Light office
work with flexible hours. Some of the duties can be
done from home. To apply e-mail maryrosemission@
gmail.com or call the mission at 859-292-0300.

PAYROLL/STAFF ACCOUNTANT
The Finance Office of the Diocese of Covington
seeks candidates for the full-time position of
Payroll/Staff Accountant. Responsibilities include
accounts receivable, accounts payable, cash receipts,
and general ledger, as well as maintenance of
various spreadsheets, databases, and reconciliations.
Payroll responsibilities involve assisting with data
entry. A practical knowledge of basic bookkeeping
principles and practices is essential, and other
necessary requirements include experience with
Microsoft Word and Excel. Qualified candidates
should send a resume, cover letter, and at least five
references by e-mail (skoplyay@covdio.org), fax
(859/392-1589), or mail to Stephen Koplyay, SPHR;
Diocese of Covington; 1125 Madison Avenue;
Covington, KY 41011-3115.
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First dose of vaccine
(Continued from page 3)

our Catholic School system, Mrs. Kendra McGuire and to
our COVID-19 coordinator, Mrs. Laura Keener for their
untiring work and attention to detail in their efforts to keep
our students safe and in school. These are trying times, but
working together and observing all the necessary protocols
will keep us safe and healthy.”
Mrs. Francis offered encouragement for those who are
anxiously awaiting their turn to get the vaccine.
“Vaccine supply continues to get better and better and
our goal is to use over 90 percent of what we receive within
seven days. We are working around the clock to make that
happen,” she said. “As soon as we get the vaccine in, we get
it to our community.”
In addition to school personnel, health care workers,
first responders and persons age 70 or older can schedule
their vaccination. Next is Phase 1C, which will include persons age 60 and older, persons age 16–64 with high-risk medical conditions and CDC-defined “essential workers.”
Mrs. Francis said Kentuckians should check the
Northern Kentucky Health Department and St. Elizabeth
Healthcare website for scheduling updates.
“As we are able to expand to other tiers and get the vaccine in, we will make sure that website is updated,” she said.

Call Kim at the Messenger to place
your ad in the SHOPPER’S GUIDE.
118 Pleasant Ridge Ave., Ft. Mitchell

Chuck – 567-1500

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
Latonia Ave. at 35th St. • Covington KY • 581-0400
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March is small, but group’s ‘message of
solidarity’ with unborn strong as ever
WASHINGTON — It was the coldest national March for Life
in some years, it was the smallest and it also may be remembered as the bravest. A little over 200 people, tightly flanked by
members of the Knights of Columbus, endured subfreezing
temperatures and wind as they sang hymns and trudged a
zigzag route with Jeanne Mancini, president of the March for
Life Education and Defense Fund, from the Museum of the
Bible to the Supreme Court Jan. 29. Mancini acknowledged
“that we’re all symbolically marching, and we’re all in solidarity with each other.” Before they stepped off, she told the
marchers, originally a group of 60, that although this year was
a deeply somber occasion, “let’s be prayerful” and to fulfill the
event “in the best way we can.” Marchers included Auxiliary
Bishop Joseph L. Coffey of the Archdiocese for the Military
Services. “Never despair, never give up and keep fighting,”
Bishop Coffey told EWTN while marching. Others included former NFL player Benjamin Watson and Abby Johnson, the former Planned Parenthood clinic director who operates the prolife ministry And Then There Were None.

Pope establishes World Day of
Grandparents and the Elderly
VATICAN CITY — Pope Francis announced the establishment of a World Day of Grandparents and the Elderly as a
reminder of the important role they play as a link between
generations. During his Sunday Angelus address Jan. 31, the
pope said the day will be celebrated every year on the fourth
Sunday of July to coincide with the feast of Sts. Joachim and
Anne, Jesus’ grandparents. The first celebration of this day
will be July 25. “It is important for grandparents to meet their
grandchildren and for grandchildren to meet their grandparents because — as the prophet Joel says — grandparents,
before their grandchildren, will dream and have great desires,
and young people — taking strength from their grandparents
— will go forward and prophesy,” he said. Highlighting the Feb.
2 feast of the Presentation of the Lord, the pope said the recognition of Christ as the Messiah by the elderly Simeon and
Anna is a reminder that “the Holy Spirit still stirs up thoughts
and words of wisdom in the elderly today.”

abortion” to be part of the program and “may be unlawful,”
said the chairman of the U.S. bishops’ pro-life committee.
Started in 1970, the Title X Family Planning Program is a federal grant program for low-income patients to receive family
planning and reproductive health services, such as contraception, testing and treatment for sexually transmitted infections
and breast and cervical cancer screenings. In February 2019,
the Trump administration implemented the “Protect Life
Rule” that enforces the Title X rule banning taxpayer funds
from being used to promote or provide abortion as family planning. On Feb 24, 2020, The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
upheld the rule, which is what Biden is revoking. With enforcement of the rule, Title X “draws a bright line between abortion
and family planning,” said Archbishop Joseph F. Naumann of
Kansas City, Kansas, chairman of the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops’ Committee on Pro-Life Activities. “Forcing
abortion into a pre-pregnancy program specifically designed to
exclude abortion,” he added, is “immoral, impractical and may
also be unlawful.”

Biden action on Title X makes abortion
part of family planning program
WASHINGTON — President Joe Biden’s decision to rescind
a regulation governing the Title X family planning program
that was enforced by the Trump administration “will force

The Cincinnati Club, The Gardens, The Grand, The Pinnacle
Preferred Caterer at Drees Pavilion
Partner Venues
Cincinnati Music Hall, Contemporary Arts Center,
Devou Event Center, Fort Thomas Armory,
Freedom Center, The New Riff Distillery, Rhinegiest Brewery,
The Center at Fountain Square, Prickel Barn
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Scripture not meant to be stuck on paper but fixed in one’s heart
Junno Arocho Esteves
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Praying with Scripture is not meant
to be a mindless repetition of biblical quotes but instead is
a gift that is meant to be accepted in people’s hearts, Pope
Francis said.
During his weekly general audience Jan. 27, the pope
said the words contained in Scripture were “not written to
remain imprisoned on papyrus, parchment or paper, but to
be received by a person who prays, making them blossom
in his or her heart.”
He also said Christians must not exploit the Bible or use
it for “ulterior motives” like justifying “his or her own
philosophical and moral view.”
“It irritates me a little when I hear Christians who
recite verses from the Bible like parrots: ‘Oh, yes, the Lord
says (this), he wants this,’” the pope said, departing from
his prepared remarks.
“But did you encounter the Lord with that verse? It is
not a question only of memory; it is a question of the memory of the heart, that which opens you to the encounter
with the Lord. And that word, that verse, leads you to the
encounter with the Lord,” he said.

Livestreaming
his audience from
the library of the
Apostolic Palace,
the pope continued
his series of talks
on prayer by looking
at
how
Christians
pray
with Scripture.
“The Bible was
not written for a
generic humanity,
but for us, for me,
for you, for men and
women in flesh and
blood, men and
women who have a
name and a surname, like me, like
you,” he said.
The Christian
tradition of “Lectio

CNS photo/Vatican Media

Pope Francis leads his general audience in the library of
the Apostolic Palace at the Vatican Jan. 27, 2021. The
pope continued his series of talks on prayer, reflecting on
the theme “Praying with Sacred Scripture.”

Divina,” reflecting on and praying
with the biblical readings, allows
Christians to enter “into dialogue
with the Scripture,” he said. And recognizing oneself in a particular passage, biblical character or situation
“is a grace.”
However, he added, praying with
Scripture is “delicate” because those
who pray “must not slip into subjective interpretations” but instead be
united to Scripture and view it as “an
icon to be contemplated.”
Pope Francis said the word of God
“inspires good intentions,” gives
strength and serenity to those in need
and “even when it challenges us, it
gives us peace.”
“On ‘weird’ and confusing days, it
guarantees the heart a core of confidence and of love that protects it from
the attacks of the evil one,” he said.

